Welcome to Sindbad Club
Sindbad Club offers deluxe 4-star accommodations and unparalleled Egyptian hospitality, all combined with breezy
tropical style in an incomparable location. Situated in the premier holiday destination right on the coast of Egypt’s Red
Sea, Sindbad Club provides an unforgettable vacation experience. Our hotel is comprised of 719 rooms.
To make your stay even more enjoyable, we provide a remarkable dining experience in a number of different
restaurants all with special culinary highlights, along with multiple bars.
Location
1 Mohamed said street, Village Road, Hurghada, Red Sea, Egypt.
• 5 KM from the Airport.
• 7 KM from the old town.
Contact
Phone: +20 65 3404227 - 32
E-Mail: info@sindbadclub.com
Web: www.sindbadclub.com
Room offerings by category
Standard Rooms

481

Superior Rooms

90

Wellness Rooms

6

Family Rooms

24

Family Suites

90

Junior Suites

2

Master Suites

20

Accessible Rooms

6

Standard Room
▪

Size: 27sqm

▪

Bedding: Twin/King/Triple (2A + 1) (2A + 1) (3A + 1)

Our Standard Rooms provide a relaxed, tropical atmosphere. Standard Rooms are located on different floors throughout
the hotel with rooms overlooking the city, garden, or pool. Each room is furnished with a table and two chairs, along
with the bedding arrangement of your choice. For your convenience and comfort, each room also includes an individual
A/C unit with heating, satellite TV, Mini bar, a hairdryer, and a private bathroom with a shower. We are also pleased to
offer a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay with us, only applies to all-inclusive guest.
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Superior Room
▪

Size: 37sqm

▪

Bedding: Twin/King/Triple (2A + 1) (2A + 1) (3A + 1)

More spacious than our Standard Rooms, our Superior Rooms are perfect for travelers who are looking for extra
space and special perks. Each superior room offers a city, garden, or Aqua Park view. Each room is furnished with a
table and two chairs, along with the bedding arrangement of your choice. For your convenience and comfort, each
room also includes an individual A/C unit with heating, a large satellite TV with an LCD screen, a secure personal
safe, a hairdryer, and a private bathroom with a shower. We are also pleased to offer a free bottle of mineral water
per person each day you stay with us. Guests staying in Superior Rooms may also enjoy the special amenities below.
Special Amenities:
• Memory stick with new movies (upon guest request)
• Water kettle and coffee station
• Bathrobe & slippers
• Complimentary fruit basket upon arrival
• Complimentary bottle of local wine (for guests celebrating any special events)
• Mini bar filled with complimentary soft drinks upon arrival (for long stays only)
Wellness Room
▪

Size: 27sqm

▪

Bedding: Twin/King (2A)

Our tranquil Wellness Rooms offer a uniquely relaxing experience with luxurious amenities to enhance your stay.
Most of our Wellness Rooms are located on higher floors for more privacy, each room is furnished with a table and
two chairs, along with the bedding arrangement of your choice. For your convenience and comfort, each room also
includes an individual A/C unit with heating, a satellite TV with an LCD screen, a hairdryer, and a private bathroom
with a shower. We are also pleased to offer a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay with us,
only applies to all-inclusive guest. Guests staying in Wellness Rooms may also enjoy the special amenities below.
Special Amenities
• Memory stick with new movies (upon guest request)
• Water kettle and coffee station
• Bathrobe & slippers
• Daily complimentary fruit basket
• Complimentary body scrub, soap and other spa amenities upon arrival.
• Complimentary bottle of local wine (for guests celebrating any special events)
• Mini bar filled with complimentary soft drinks upon arrival (for long stays only)
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Family Room
▪

Size: 40sqm

▪

Bedding: 2 Large (2A + 2) (4A)

New stylish family Rooms, these new rooms are perfect for travelers who are looking for good space and special
perks with their families. Each Family room offers either garden or Aqua Park view. The room is furnished with a
table and two chairs, along with 2 large beds for your convenience and comfort, the room also includes an individual
A/C unit with heating, a satellite TV with an LCD screen, mini bar, a hairdryer, and a private bathroom with a shower.
We are also pleased to offer a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay with us, only applies to allinclusive guest.
Family Suite
▪

Size: 65sqm

▪

Bedding: Twin + King (2A + 2) (4A)

Travel comfortably with the entire family in our spacious Family suite. The family suite includes two rooms which are
connected with a door, offering extra space and privacy while still keeping your family together. The Family suite can
accommodate up to four people. This suite is furnished with a table and two chairs, with a king-size bed in one room
and two twin beds in the other room for your convenience and comfort, each unit also includes an A/C unit with
heating, satellite TV, mini bar, a hairdryer, and a shared bathroom with a shower for the same suite. We are also
pleased to offer
a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay with us, only applies to all-inclusive guest.
Junior Suite
▪

Size: 58sqm

▪

Bedding: King + Sofa (2A + 1)

Our beautifully designed junior suites offer a deluxe experience with luxurious amenities. Each room features a kingsize bed, an expansive living area; each room is furnished with a table, two chairs, and a comfortable sofa that fold
out into an additional bed. For your convenience and comfort, each room also includes an individual A/C unit with
heating, a large satellite TV with an LCD screen, a hairdryer, and a private bathroom with a shower. We are also
pleased to offer a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay with us, only applies to all-inclusive
guest. Guests staying in Junior Suites may also enjoy the special amenities below.
Special Amenities:
• Memory stick with new movies (upon guest request)
• Water kettle and coffee station
• Bathrobe & slippers
• Complimentary fruit basket upon arrival
• Complimentary bottle of local wine (for guests celebrating any special events)
• Mini bar filled with complimentary soft drinks upon arrival (for long stays only)
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Master Suite
▪

Size: 77,5sqm

▪

Bedding: Twin bed/King bed and seating area (2A + 2) (4A + 1)

For guests seeking ultimate luxury and comfort, our Presidential Suites provide an extraordinarily refined experience.
Each located in different areas of the hotel, each Presidential Suite offers a stunning panoramic view of the resort. Our
Presidential Suites consist of an elegantly designed bedroom and a spacious separate living room with a seating and
relaxation area. Each room is furnished with a table, two chairs, a king-sized bed, and a comfortable sofa that fold out
into an additional bed. For your convenience and comfort, each room also includes an individual A/C unit with heating,
a large satellite TV with an LCD screen, a hairdryer, and a private bathroom with a shower. We are also pleased to offer
a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay with us, only applies to all-inclusive guest. Guests staying
in Presidential Suites may also enjoy the special amenities below.
Special Amenities:
• Memory stick with new movies (upon guest request)
• Water kettle and coffee station
• Bathrobe & slippers
• Complimentary fruit basket upon arrival
• Complimentary bottle of local wine (for guests celebrating any special events)
• Mini bar filled with complimentary soft drinks upon arrival (for long stays only)
Accessible Room
▪

Size: 37sqm

▪

Bedding: Twin/King (2A +1)

At Sindbad Club, we are pleased to offer six Accessible Rooms for those who require special accommodations. Each
Accessible Room is equipped and furnished to provide a more spacious turning radius, along with large bathrooms
for easy use and access. Choose from either a garden or pool view. Each room is furnished with a table and two
chairs, along with the bedding arrangement of your choice. For your convenience and comfort, each room also
includes an individual A/C unit with heating, satellite TV, a secure personal safe, Mini bar, a hairdryer, and a private
bathroom with a shower. We are also pleased to offer a free bottle of mineral water per person each day you stay
with us, only applies to all-inclusive guest.
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Dining
(Times are subject to seasonal variations)
Sindbad Club facilities offer only the highest quality, luxury, and expertise. Our culinary team has gained an
international reputation for the high quality food presented in Sindbad Club’s five food and beverage outlets. Don’t
miss the chance
to try our one-of-a -kind, critically-acclaimed dishes.
Buffet Restaurants
Breakfast
Gusto Restaurant, Botanica Restaurant
International Buffet
07:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Lunch
Gusto Restaurant
International Buffet
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM
Botanica Restaurant
International Buffet
12:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Dinner
Gusto Restaurant
Daily Themed Buffet
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Botanica Restaurant
Daily Themed Buffet
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM
A La Carte Restaurants
Dinner reservation required through our reservation screens at lobby area.
Asian Restaurant: 7:00 PM – 9:30 PM
Italian Restaurant: 7:00 PM - 9:30 PM
Snacks Bars
Oasis Snacks: 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Botanica Restaurant: 2:30 PM – 5:00 PM
ZAZA Beach Snacks & Bar: 12:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Breezes Snacks: 09:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Fakhr El Din Hookah Lounge (Shisha corner): 03:00 PM – 12:00 AM
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Bars & Cafes
Central Café Lobby Bar: 10:00 AM – 12:00 AM
Mastaba Lounge: 7:00 AM – 12:00 AM
Breezes Lobby Bar: 10:00 AM – 12:00 AM
Oasis Pool Bar: 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
La cabana Pool Bar: 08:30 AM – 05:00 AM
Water Park Bar Zar: 09:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Coco Loco Beach Bar: 09:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Heavens Sports Bar: 8:30 AM – 12:00 AM
Fakhr El Din Hookah Lounge (Shisha corner): 10:00 AM – 12:00 AM
Alchemy Bar: 8:30 PM – 12:00 AM
Entertainment
Kids Club
Full kids programs and activities available all day long throughout the hotel for all children age 4+.
Playgrounds at the pool and garden
Animation Team
At Sindbad Club, we take entertainment very seriously. Between beach activities, water activities, and live shows,
we’ve got your holiday program covered!
Entertainment Zones
Full Power Animation (Sindbad Beach)
Enjoy a full day of animation programming on the beach, from volleyball tournaments to daily competitions.
Soft Animation (Sindbad Aqua Park)
Light animation activities, yoga, water aerobics, and more!
Sindbad Club (Main Pool)
Total relaxation and no animation program will be found in this area.
Alchemy Theatre
Enjoy exclusive access to the best of Hurghada’s vibrant evening shows in the comfort of our resort.
Evening entertainment is customized for families, young couples and solo travelers, featuring everything from
acrobatics and fire dancing to whirling dervishes and so much more!
Facilities
Pools
If you enjoy more of a quiet ambiance then our pool at the main building is perfect for you. This area does not have a
daytime animation program but offers a more relaxing atmosphere.
For adventure seekers and those traveling with kids, the Aqua Park offers 15 exciting water rides for a thrilling aquatic
experience. Expect high speeds, steep turns, and a whole lot of fun.
Our wave pool in the aqua park is the center point for all the fun. Join in for water aerobics in the morning or find a
number of games being led by our animation team throughout the day.
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Beach
The beach is located a short 5 min walk from either lobby. Enjoy a 400 meter stretch of private beach with sun
loungers and 2 bars.
Sports
Tennis courts, sand volleyball courts, and air gun shooting area available for guest use.
Gym & Spa
Gym
Health Club, Spa (for extra charge)
Hairdressing (for extra charge)
Shopping Centre (for extra charge)
Sindbad Club is located only a stone's throw away from an immense amount of shopping possibilities, all within
walking distance.
On top of that, you're never far from the additional attractions that we have to offer, such as restaurants, bars, discos,
and fast food outlets. With everything centrally located in one convenient area, you'll have all the time in the world to
find everything you're looking for!
Our famous Shopping Centre is your one-stop-shop for souvenirs and gifts so you can take a piece of Hurghada home
with you! You'll find a wide selection of authentic Egyptian jewelry, papyrus, perfumes, and clothing.
Sindbad Experiences
• Sindbad Submarines: The ONLY Submarines in Africa & the Middle East (for extra charge)
• Sindbad Quest: Ride the fastest boat in the Red Sea region (for extra charge)
• Dive Base Academy (for extra charge)
• Sindbad Aqua Park
Additional services (for extra charge)
• Laundry services
• Business & conference services (including postal service)
• 24-hour doctor service
• Room service
• Babysitting (previous reservation requested)
Complimentary Services
• Free Wi-Fi in the lobby area and all other open areas
• Secure safe available for use at reception desk
• Baby chairs available at each restaurant
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